
The Bigger Picture 
Doing Church Differently 

Word for the week 
Words of wisdom from our Pastor, Mike…. 

Recently, Linda and I were walking in Acton Trussell, Staffordshire. The 
village was charmingly enhanced with many scarecrows in front 
gardens to raise awareness of the NHS. 

Now, it got me thinking. Scarecrows are traditionally used to scare 
birds away from fields. 

These scarecrows had a completely different 
purpose. I’m guessing that many of you have 
had to find a new purpose since you’ve been in 
lockdown.  

Perhaps, you have had to put paid employment on hold and you are now 
doing something different like voluntary work. Or maybe, you used to 
spend a lot of time with grandchildren and now you’re doing jobs in the 
garden and around the house or, perhaps, you are going through online 
courses.  

If you have been forced to re-invent yourself in a particular way, I wonder how willingly you 
have adapted to your new role or whether you’ve lost your sense of purpose and have 
frittered away huge chunks of time doing very little of real value. 

In Colossians 3: 23 we read, ‘Whatever you do, work at it with all 
your heart, as working for the Lord...’ God wants us to make the 
most of every moment to live productively for his glory. You may 
feel out of your comfort zone in lockdown but why not view this 
experience as an opportunity to develop and grow as a more fully 
rounded Christian?  
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CONNECT 
Sunday 31st May  
Sermon - ‘Future Revival’, looking at Ezekiel 37:1-14 
https://youtu.be/ZGx5Pm4H-7o 

A short message based on Ezekiel 37 - https://
youtu.be/1RMBS1TLoYM 

Thursday 4th June 
10.30am - Encounter - Bible Study on Zoom - Mike will 
lead us in a study of Psalm 23.  

Sunday 7th June 
10.30am - Worship & Praise - a church gathering on 
Zoom, including, a short talk by Mike, and songs chosen 
and led by Helen.  

Church at Home 

On the MRBC website are resources for 
families who want to worship together. 

This week the worship is based on 
Pentecost. There is an All Age Talk on 

YouTube https://youtu.be/N44ttKG5vZQ 
with creative prayer activities and worship 

songs on the website. 

www.mrb-church.org.uk/children-
and-families-on-sunday/  

“In the last days, God says, 
I will pour out my Spirit on all people.” 

(Acts 2:17) 

Welcome 
Welcome to the 7th 

The Bigger Picture.  

We hope you continue to 
find it an inspiration. 

May the Lord bless you 
and keep you. 

Mike & Sharon 

https://youtu.be/ZGx5Pm4H-7o
https://youtu.be/1RMBS1TLoYM
https://youtu.be/1RMBS1TLoYM
https://youtu.be/N44ttKG5vZQ
http://www.mrb-church.org.uk/children-and-families-on-sunday/
http://www.mrb-church.org.uk/children-and-families-on-sunday/


Prayer Challenge 

For those who want to go deeper with God…. 

Holy Spirit 

Mike often talks about his 12/12 experience of God 

and the difference it has made to his spiritual life. In 

Acts 2 we read how the Apostles experienced a very 

profound infilling of the Holy Spirit. This gave them the courage and ability to go out into the world and 

spread the Good News of the Kingdom. 

The power of God is available to each of us. Following God’s path for you can seem daunting. Spreading 

the Good News, a task we are all given as Christians, can seem scary. God doesn’t expect you to do it 

alone. When Jesus went back to heaven God sent the Holy Spirit, a part of God that connects with your 

spirit, to comfort you, strengthen you, prompt you, guide you.  

To fully embrace all that God has for you, to fully commit to the task and the path he has set you, ask 

God to give you a fresh infilling of the Holy Spirit. 

If you are fed up with being half hearted about your faith, if you want to hear from God more often, if 

you want the courage to speak about your faith, ask God to give you a fresh infilling of the Holy Spirit. 

“And everyone present was filled with the Holy Spirit and began speaking in  

other languages, as the Holy Spirit gave them this ability.” (Acts 2:4) 

“I will pour out my Spirit on all people”  

David delights in the broad sweep of God’s 
creation. His exuberant poetry glories in God’s 
handiwork and directs our gaze upon the creator. 
The apostle Paul quotes this Psalm in Romans 

which underlies his contention that God’s eternal 
power and deity are ‘clearly perceived in the 

things that have been made’.  

David describes the sky as spelling out God’s 
greatness and the sun as dominating the whole 
scene, exultant, magnificent and yet obedient to 
its maker. Is it naïve in our sophisticated times to 
expect people to believe in God because of the sky 
and the sun? Or, is it incomprehensible to us, who 
know God as our father and friend, that people 
aren’t drawn to the creator as they benefit from 

his incredible creation? 

Our invitation and challenge to you, is to go out 
into the countryside and spend some quiet still 

moments listening to the birds singing, capturing 
the wonders of nature all around you, and giving 
thanks and worship to the one who said,  

‘Let there be light and there was light’. 

Psalm 19 
Mike’s thoughts on Psalm 19, this week we look at 
verses 1-6 

The Eloquence of Nature 

During lockdown, we have been drawn again and 
again to the Psalms. As we revel in lovely weather in 
these long days of early summer, we are going to 
reflect on Psalm 19 over the next three weeks. Let us 
think about the opening stanza, verses 1-6. 

Psalm 19:1-6 

1 The heavens declare the glory of God; 
the skies proclaim the work of his hands. 

2 Day after day they pour forth speech; 
night after night they reveal knowledge. 

3 They have no speech, they use no words; 
no sound is heard from them. 

4 Yet their voice goes out into all the earth, 
their words to the ends of the world. 

In the heavens God has pitched a tent for the sun. 
5 It is like a bridegroom coming out of his chamber, 

like a champion rejoicing to run his course. 
6 It rises at one end of the heavens 
and makes its circuit to the other; 
nothing is deprived of its warmth. 



Sing Your Praises to the Lord  
A week of worship from worship leader, Linda. 

We've heard a lot recently about the "R number" 
or reproduction ratio of Coronavirus in a 
community. This can be thought of as the 
number of cases one case generates on average 
over the course of its infectious period, in an 
otherwise uninfected population. "R MUST BE 
KEPT BELOW 1", we are told, otherwise we will 
have a second spike in the disease.  

Acts 2, which recounts for us the events of the 
first Pentecost after Jesus death, resurrection and 
ascension, tells us that about 3,000 were added 
to the number of believers after the Holy Spirit 
came upon the disciples (Acts 2:41).  

Now, if you take the number of disciples before 
Pentecost to be 120 (Acts 1:15), then that gives 
you an R number of 25! Add to that the 
comments in 2:47 and 4:4 and you can see that 
the church grew at an amazing rate in those first 
days - the Word of God was really infectious!  

What is the R number for the Gospel in the UK, 
today? Brothers and sisters, we must ensure that 

it rises above 1! We mustn't "stay at home" 
spiritually because Jesus has told us to "go into all 
the world and make disciples". The Word of God 
is not in lock-down! The message is the same as it 
was at the birth of the Church. Let's pass on the 
good news and see people added to the church.  

This week I have chosen some songs to help us 
reflect on Jesus' call to make disciples, our need 
to be filled with the Spirit for this task and the 
inevitable spread of the Kingdom before Jesus 
returns.  

May God fill you with his breath and his fire and 
send you out! 

O breath of God  

Hear the call of the Kingdom  

Holy Spirit, living breath of God  

Build your Kingdom here  

Consuming fire  

Spirit fall  

The wine of the Kingdom  

Prayer Pointers 
This week please pray for 

Sunday  Glo S who has had breathing problems since January. She has had various tests and has a 
hospital appointment tomorrow which they are worried about. 

Monday  Glo S as she goes to her hospital appointment at around 11am this morning, pray the 
medical staff have wisdom and insight. 

Tuesday  Sue R’s husband, Terry who has an appointment with a chest specialist at 10.30am 
today, about a small cancer in his left lung. 

Wednesday Sylvia, Kathy A’s sister she has lung cancer and is going 
to be having radiotherapy  

Thursday 5 people from MRBC who you haven’t seen or heard 
from since the lockdown restrictions were brought in. 
Use the contact book for inspiration. 

Friday the people of Coventry and all those who are prayer 
walking—let’s cover this city in prayer, pray for God’s 
light to enter every corner and drive out the darkness. 

Saturday Pray for the emergence of a coronavirus vaccine maybe from the blood of those who 
have survived the virus. Interestingly, of course, we are saved by the blood of Christ! 

Contact: Sharon at MRBCfamilies@virginmedia.com Follow us on Facebook 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rKz1BwFe6uE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WL-UdwB0Qvc&list=PLJU7Buh8JALEvaM1E1JsJx8fV0jcRPwCu
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kDYjn-YdnD4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YcSWpVKKMcs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6XOBBUu_23M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HAFU06Jxg4k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bn_xKjk0yBc
https://www.facebook.com/Meredithroadbaptistchurch/

